
APTA proudly presents

the launch
a set of curated webinars designed to equip and encourage you in your piano teaching journey

September 25  at 10 am

Rosemarie Penner presents "How to Compose in Online Lessons"

October 23 at 10 am

Bianca Baciu presents "Body Mapping"

November 27 at 10 am

Adam Johnson presents "May the Force Be With You: Finding Nature in the Notes"

Stay tuned for more workshops coming on the 4th Friday of each month from January-May 2021.
We'll be learning  from Janna Olson, Lynette Sawatzy, Eric Nyland & more!

There is something special about creating music from scratch. When students
have the chance to do this during lesson time, it creates a bond with both teacher
& music. It also creates a powerful moment in performances when parents and
loved ones realize what their student has created. In this session, Rosemarie will
share how she composes with students during both in-person and online lessons
while guiding them to push themselves musically to take the creative risks
necessary for great music.

Body mapping is the intentional and continuous correcting and refining of our
body maps to increase movement efficiency and ease. We move according to
how we think we are put together, so in order for movement to be healthy, our
self-representation in our brains of what our bodies are like has to be accurate.
It is a wonderful tool for eliminating tension, discomfort and pain from playing,
and for developing healthy, effortless movement in all directions.

More information about presenters, their webinars and registration will be provided at the
beginning of each month.  Watch your email or the APTA Facebook page for more information.

Bring life and possibilities to musical phrasing through playing with the natural
forces behind the notes, whether at student or professional levels. This simple
but powerful dimension will enliven the way you and your students experience
music, and will quickly raise the quality of musicianship.


